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Dear Residents, 
I would like to welcome our new councillor Helen Little, who was co-opted onto 
the council following the resignation of Vic Hipkin, who is moving to the 
mainland. Helen will be well known to many of you as she is a keen horse rider 
and dog walker in the area.  
 
Speeding traffic through the village is always a concern. Rodney Downer IW 
Councillor, myself, Councillors Victoria Thorneton-Field and Vince Wedlock 
Ward will be meeting with Island Roads to discuss the possibility of a 20-mph 
speed limit through the village. Newchurch has just achieved this and it has 
been present in Godshill for some time. 
 
Following the resignation of Vic Hipkin the allotments will be administered by 
Councillor Vince Wedlock Ward. There are a few allotment holders who have 
not cultivated their plots in the last year.  
 
There were five planning applications considered at the last parish meeting, all 
of which were recommended for approval. Several members of the public 
present raised their concerns about the caravan that has been sited in 
Yarborough Rd. But apparently nothing can be done at present regarding this 
following advice from the Isle of Wight Councils enforcement officer.  
 
The new website is up and running. www.wroxallparishcouncil.org.uk , and 
minutes and Agendas for the Parish Council can be found there, as can the 
Way Magazine. If anyone would like to add to the community directory on the 
website please let me know.  
 
The Parish Council meet on the 2nd Monday of each month in the Methodist 
Church hall at 7 p.m. Members of the public are very welcome to attend 
meetings. The next meeting is on the 14 October. 
 
Adrian Gallop, Chairman, Wroxall Parish Council 

 

 
 
  

IF YOU REQUIRE A COPY OF THE 
WAY IN LARGE PRINT PLEASE 

CONTACT  
JACKIE GALLOP AT 

JACKIEGALLOP@HOTMAIL.CO.UK 
OR PHONE 840127 

http://www.wroxallparishcouncil.org.uk/
mailto:JACKIEGALLOP@HOTMAIL.CO.UK
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SPECIAL RATES FOR WROXALL 
RESIDENTS! JUST CALL ANITA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IF YOU WANT TO - 
reduce stress -improve 

posture -ease back pain -
increase flexibility -

strengthen core muscles -
boost stamina 
DO PILATES! 

with “This is Fitness” 
CLASSES AT THE SPIRIT 

STUDIO SPRING HILL, 
VENTNOR EVERY DAY, 

MORNINGS AND EVENINGS 
Contact KAREN   

07890 425169 
karen.tif@outlook.com  

Computer problem?  
No problem!  Hardware 

or Software Issues? 
Dell Certified Technician 

Call Charles 
on 07534021153 

 

 

mailto:karen.tif@outlook.com
https://btmail.bt.com/invalidurl.gif
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Monthly Events at St John’s Church Hall, 

Wroxall 
Scrabble club restarting Monday 7th October. Looking forward 
to seeing you all again. Hopefully we will have new scrabblers. 

They will be very welcome. 

1st 
            Wednesday 
           Whist Drive     

        2nd 
         Wednesday 
         Quiz Night 

 

           3rd 
     Wednesday 
     Prize Bingo 

            4th 
    Wednesday 
    Film Night 

      1st 
     Monday 
     Scrabble 

    2nd October    9th October    16th October    23rd October    7th October 

  6th November   13th November  20th November   27th November   4th November 

  4th December   11th December   18th December        ------------   2nd December 

7.00pm. 
Tea, Coffee & 
Biscuits £2.00 

7.30 pm. 
Tea, Coffee & 
Biscuits £2.00 

7.00pm – 
8.30pm 
Tea, Coffee and 
Biscuits £4.00 

Sandwiches. Cake 
Tea, Coffee  
6.00pm 
FILM 6.45pm 
£4.00 

     2pm 
Tea/Coffee & 
Biscuits £2.00 

 

Services for St John's Church, Wroxall  
OCTOBER 2019 

                                        6th Harvest Festival 10.00 am. 
                                        13th Holy Communion 10.00 am. 
                                        20th Holy Communion 10.00 am, 
                                        27th Holy Communion 10.00 am. 
                               Every Tuesday at 9.45 am. Holy Communion 
                                        (Prayer Book) A reflective Service) 
 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=st+john+the+evangelist+church+wroxall+photo&id=57AE80C8BF74A26EB9354DF71CC8EE01E9AF9FB7&FORM=IQFRBA
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Getting to know You…. 

This month, I talked to…my wife!!  Chris is a former lecturer and teacher of 
Drama and Theatre Studies.  She is co-founder of Shoestring Players, a 
music/theatre group we formed a few years ago, with the aim of putting on 
fresh and new performances covering a wide range of genres from wacky 
ballad opera to docudrama based on I of W personalities. 

CR What brought you to Wroxall? 
Mrs R Bit of a long story but, in a nutshell, the music shop business we 
were buying, was pulled off the market at the last minute. We needed 
somewhere to live. Middleton House was empty and within our price range. 
That was 38 years ago. 
CR Do you have any pet hates? 
Mrs R Abuse of the English language. 
CR On what would you spend a big lottery win? 
Mrs R After securing the lives of my immediate family, I’d have unadopted 
Grove Road made up to scratch and a safe crossing placed at the junction of 
Station Rd and Main Rd. The IW Council would need to take on maintenance. 
CR What do you like best about living in Wroxall? 
Mrs R Great neighbours who I know I could call on in an emergency and 
the fabulous countryside. 
CR Who or what inspires you?   
Mrs R My parents who always gave me positive support and 
encouragement.  
CR Do you have a favourite holiday destination?   
Mrs R I love returning to Scotland where we lived before coming here but 
there are so many wonderful places I want to visit, I don’t think I’ll live long 
enough! 
CR What special interests or hobbies do you have? 
Mrs R As you know, I’m a great talker and am on the WI Speakers list.  
Word gets around and many other groups have contacted me.  So, if you want 
a speaker, please get in touch!  Since retirement I’ve honed my singing skill 
and Shoestring Players has given me an outlet for this. 
CR Tell us a bit more about Shoestring Players. 
Mrs R This was your brainchild! Unlike other groups, we meet on an ad 
hoc basis when we have an idea we wish to develop.  Ideas range from Music 
Hall, Ballad Opera, Poetry, Drama, Music and Barn Dances.  Many 
performances happen at East Dene, Bonchurch.  Dee, the owner, wished to 
see the premises used in their quieter times and we provided the events!  As 
we enjoy conviviality, most events include food provided by Bob, the chef, and 
often a bar! 
CR I know from your teaching you’ve done everything from directing to 
admin. and script writing. Tell us a bit about that. 
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Mrs R I loved writing the lyrics and script for our ballad opera, Brandy for 
the Parson, and discovered how much I enjoyed the challenge of writing new 
lyrics to existing melodies.  The piece is funny, a bit bawdy and somewhat 
wacky!  Research is something else I enjoy and this comes in to play with our 
docudrama/music pieces.  Just now, I’m researching the Tennyson family and 
their enormous social circle. It’s likely that three performances might come out 
of this! 
CR How do you approach character writing? 
Mrs R It depends.  I often write to performer’s strengths.  With primary 
source material, I look for actors who are suitable for the part.  I’ll write a part 
for myself - not too much line-learning and a song to sing!  
CR  I know singing is a passion of yours.  Tell me about that. 
Mrs R My parents managed to afford lessons for me when I was about 16 
but I think I had different teachers with different skills at the wrong time for my 
voice.  Now, I’m so fortunate to have lessons with Tony Steel who has unlocked 
my voice - at last!  He calls mine a ‘young’ voice (I’m 69!) so I guess I’ve got 
years of singing ahead of me.  Hurrah! 
CR Tell me about some of your singing experiences. 

Mrs R Well, it came to me when 
we had our holiday in America, that if 
I was somewhere where I wanted to 
sing, I should just ask.  If the answer 
was ‘yes’ I’d go ahead.  If ‘no’, well 
too bad.  So, I sang a couple of 
verses of a lullaby in the Salt Lake 
City Mormon Tabernacle and a 
complete stranger recorded me on 
his iPhone!  Wonderful!  When our 
friend Phillip, took us to the glorious 

Mansfield Traquair Centre (a deconsecrated church in Edinburgh) and I said 
I’d like to sing there and help raise money to support the amazing murals 
decorating the walls, it resulted in our performing there during the Edinburgh 
Festivals of 2018 and 2019.  Hopefully, we’ll take a Tennyson performance 
there in 2020. It so happens that Phillip is the Music Director and organist at 
Rosslyn Chapel made famous when scenes from ‘The Da Vinci Code’ were 
filmed there.  He suggested that I might like to sing during the services whilst 
we were in Scotland. I’ve been doing this now for three years and if you’d like 
to hear what I sound like, go to Shoestring Players, Isle of Wight, Facebook 
page as Clive recorded me this year. On a personal note, we renewed our 
marriage vows there this year.  A very important time. Who knows what will 
come next?  Perhaps a performance at The Tower, in Turton, near Bolton, 
which celebrates its 600-anniversary next year!  I’ve learnt, in my latter years, 
that it’s important to ask.  If the answer is ‘no’, shrug your shoulders and move 
on to the next challenge.  But never give up and remember, as my 6th form 
tutor told us at school, ‘Be true to yourself.’  
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Unit 7, Industrial Estate, Ventnor, Isle of Wight 
PO38 1DX 

K.P.Page Proprietor 
Tel: 852951 

Email: Removals@pagethepackers.co.uk 
Visit our website www.pagethepackers.co.uk 

WROXALL 

WELFARE 

COFFEE 

MORNING 
Every Tuesday in St 

Johns Church Hall  

10-12 coffee and 

raffle for just £1.50  

All welcome, come 

and meet old friends 

and make new 

friends 

 

Island Plan Housing Allocations 

Bob Seely, MP 

 
Monday 7th October at 7pm at the 

Methodist Hall, Wroxall 

Come along and hear Bob Seely, M.P 

discuss the Isle of Wight Council’s 

Island Plan housing allocations and 

the implications they could have for 

the Island.  

ALL WELCOME 
  

mailto:Removals@pagethepackers.co.uk
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WROXALL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS  
 
9th September 2019 
Having being away in Scotland for most of August, it seems to me 
that many communities share our concerns. Many felt that local 
voices are not listened to, especially where planning matters are 
concerned. Maybe the view expressed to me by the Laird of 
Balgonie, that present policies amount to State vandalism, is a little 
extreme. However, when one looks at the number of disused and 
often derelict buildings there are in public ownership, then perhaps 
he has a point. Add to that the number of shops and other commercial 
properties left vacant adding their dereliction to many towns and 
villages (including Wroxall), then the need for a re-think is becoming 
urgent.  
In my opinion, these so called brown-field sites could be developed 
to provide the answer to the housing shortage without a single square 
foot of turf being dug up. At the same time run-down areas would be 
rejuvenated, providing that we guard against building a new wave of 
monstrosities like those which sprouted all over Britain (including The 
Isle of Wight) during the 1960s and 70s. 
You may remember that Bob Seely cancelled, at short notice, a 
public meeting in Wroxall to talk about The Island Plan. This is the 
Isle of Wight Council’s plan to meet the government’s quota of some 
9,000 homes to be built on the Island over the next 15 years. 
However, Bob has now offered to re-schedule the meeting in Wroxall 
for Monday 7th October at 7:00 pm. The physical environment 
matters, and protecting it is especially important in a beautiful place 
like this. 
Another nationwide problem is dog fouling. I make no apology for 
banging on about it, but it is truly disgusting that a minority of dog 
walkers couldn’t care less about the mess they fail to clean up. And 
that includes the strange, incomprehensible people who think it OK 
to bag their dog’s mess, then hang it on a fence or on the branch of 
a tree. I make a point of seeing what other local councils do to combat 
the problem, but there are only minor variations on a theme. Perhaps 
this is another area where a national re-think is needed?   
  
Clive Rickards (Vice Chairman) 
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ISLE OF WIGHT DONKEY SANCTUARY NEWS 
The Isle of Wight Donkey Sanctuary has continued its development throughout 2019. 
There have been lots of new arrivals, a few departures, lots of new visitors and 
supporters and overall a good year is being had by donkeys and humans alike! We hope 
we have made the village of Wroxall proud of our endeavours and we would like to thank 
families in the village for your fantastic support. 
The saddest news of the year was the loss of our oldest male donkey, Bullrush He 
passed away in August at the ripe old age of 47 having had a wonderful life here in 
Wroxall. He was really popular, had lots of daily visitors, and there was a real sense of 
loss when he passed over the Rainbow Bridge to pastures new New donkeys have 
arrived of course and they are quickly establishing their own fan base!! Amber, China 
and Rosie, are young donkeys whose owner was taken seriously ill and they have joined 
the girl’s herd. Buttons, from the same previous owner, has joined the boys herd whilst 
our latest addition has been Rose, who came from an island family, and she currently 
resides with the diet donkeys!!! 
We have been busy throughout the year. Our donkeys have been out on over 40 therapy 
visits to Alzheimer’s Centres, Nursing Homes, The Mountbatten Hospice, Special 
Schools, whilst they have played host to charities such as the Stroke Association and 
the Rainbow Trust-a charity which works with terminally ill children. Schools have visited 
us in great number and over 2,000 children have had hands on experience with our 
animals and learned about the heritage of donkeys on the island through our school’s 
programme. 
The donkey’s social life has accelerated at quite a pace. They have attended church 
events, horticultural shows, fetes and fairs all around the island, whilst keeping a special 
place in their diaries for work with Wroxall School and the Parish Church. Palm Sunday 
remains a very special date in the diary, as our donkeys lead processions across the 
island, before leading the sanctuary Palm Sunday day on Palm Sunday afternoon. 
A new stable block, Poppy’s Place, has been built to provide extra winter 
accommodation for animals and plans are being put in place to build a new toilet block 
and to convert our beautiful stone barn with its far-reaching views over the Wroxall valley, 
into a permanent cafe. 
The sanctuary is proud to have won 3 key awards this year ; we won the ‘Best Place to 
visit  a Furry Friend’ award from Red Funnel/Visit Isle of Wight (for the 4th year in a row 
) the Wightlink Woof Award, for the best place to take a dog and the ‘A Day Out With the 
Kids Award’ for the Best Free Attraction in the South East of England . A lot of hard work 
has gone in to the sanctuary’s survival and development, and we are grateful that our 
work has received positive recognition. Bob Seely MP visited the site in September, 
groomed several donkeys, and promised to ask a key question of the Department of 
State for Culture, namely, why aren’t animal charities such as ours eligible for all lottery 
funding? 
The summer may have nearly gone, but there are still important dates in the diary which 
are very important for the sanctuary’s success. Donkey Halloween is on October 23rd, 
the Christmas Market is on November 24th and the sanctuary Carol Service takes place 
in the stable on Saturday December 14th. Everybody is welcome! 
Although the year has nearly passed, we have lots to get ready for 2020. We would love 
to hear from anybody who would like to be a driver for us in 2020, or would like to work 
with donkeys and children during May –September, or would like to groom our donkeys!! 
Please contact Julia Newton, the sanctuary volunteer co-ordinator on 01983852693. 
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OPEN FOR BRUNCH, LUNCH, AFTERNOON TEA   
EVENING DINNER AND SUNDAY CARVERY 

 TAKE-AWAY MENU AVAILABLE ONLINE 
www.woodskitchen.co.uk 01983-840909 

 

http://www.woodskitchen.co.uk/
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Bobbin Along 
A new social sewing group for any sewing ability. Come 
along with a project of your own or start off with one of 

our easy projects for complete beginners. Help and 
advice will be on hand if you want it, or just come along 

and make new friends and have a lovely productive sewing 
evening. Every Tuesday at 18.15 – 21.00 £5.00 per week Call Lucy 
07854081920 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES, STORIES OR COMMUNITY 

NEWS IS 18TH OF EACH MONTH 

 
 

Stroke Recovery Service, Isle of Wight 

Information, advice and emotional support for the impact of stroke 

and support for 

those whose communication has been affected by stroke 

Contact us if you or someone you care for has had a stroke and would 

like support 

Stroke Association Support Co-ordinators: 

Mary Barton, Heidi Kurowska and Tina Cutting 

 01983 898301  iow@stroke.org.uk 

 National Helpline 0303 3033 100 

 www.stroke.org 
 

 

Girl Guides Charity Event 2019 
Methodist Church Hall, Wroxall, Coffee Morning, Cakes, Raffle 

Saturday 2nd November, 10 am – 12 (Noon) 
At this event money is being raised for 1st Bay Guides, local guide unit. 
With guiding, girls have fun, adventure and the space to discover their 
potential.  Girls take what they do in guiding with them as they grow up.  
Everything from working in a team, to taking the lead, to speaking out on 
issues they care about. It helps them develop the skills and confidence to 
become the young women they want to be, and to make a difference to the 
world around them.  Marianne Roper  

 

mailto:iow@stroke.org.uk
http://www.stroke.org/
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The Mobile Library in Wroxall 
Your Library informs, inspires, entertains 

For information telephone 823824 

 

The Mobile Library will be in Wroxall on the 

following Fridays from 2.00 to 3.30 pm  
 

 

 

This service could be withdrawn unless it is used 

regularly  
 

 
 

 
  

25th October 

WROXALL WELFARE BAZAAR 
Saturday 9th November 

10.30 to 12 noon 
Stalls - Raffle - Free tea and coffee 

Everyone Welcome 
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Rew Valley WI meet in Wroxall Methodist 
Church Hall on the 2nd Wednesday of each 
month.  
We resumed our monthly meetings on 
September 11th with a talk entitled 'It's all 
in the Fit' which was informative and 

interesting. 
Also, during September, we held lunches and outings which were 
all very well supported. 
We would like to give advance notice of our Christmas Coffee 
Morning which will be held in the Methodist Church Hall on 
Saturday 16th November.  
You can buy a cup of coffee or tea and a piece of delicious cake for 
just £1.50 plus browse for early, unusual Christmas presents along 
with other festive preserves and plants. 
If you would like to come along to one of our meetings you will be 
made very welcome.  
Ladies can attend two meetings before joining as this gives you a 
chance to see whether it is for you or not.  
For further information please contact Gill on 854470 or Nette  
on 854201 
  

Rew Valley WI 2018 Dates for your diary 
 9th October, 13th November, 11th December, 2 to 4 

pm Methodist Church Hall Tea/coffee and cakes 
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O.G. DAVIS 

PLUMBING 
 

Bathrooms  

Shower rooms  

Full tiling service  

No job too small  

Full insured  

City and Guilds qualified  

07852 739700  

Email 
ogdavisplumbing@hotmail.com  

 

Worsley 
St Johns Road 

Wroxall 
 

 
                

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ogdavisplumbing@hotmail.com
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 Councillor Rodney Downer 

Dear Residents, Concerns were expressed by a 

resident about growth from the stumps of trees 

felled in St Johns Road. I met with Island Roads and 

it was found that growth was appearing from the 

roots near the carriageway. A job has been raised to 

deal with this. Thank you to the resident who alerted me 

regarding the speed warning sign in St Johns Road which has 

developed a fault; this has been reported to Island Roads. On the 

matter of speed; concerns expressed at the recent Parish Council 

meeting, I have arranged for members of the Parish Council to 

meet with Island Roads and the Councils Contract Management 

Team to look at options for reduction of speed through the 

village. The magic eye in the post at the start of the old railway 

line has not been working and after speaking to Rights of Way 

the problem has now been fixed and I have been sent some 

statistics regarding its use. The water leak just below the 

Greenbank bus stop in St Johns Road was supposed to have been 

repaired, however two more leaks have appeared below the 

original repair. This has been reported to Island Roads and they 

will speak to Southern Water. On speaking to Southern Housing, 

the new fence in the car park will not have shrubs planted next 

to it but instead the brambles and weeds will be removed and it 

will be grassed over. The hedge in the car park has been cut and 

this has revealed litter round the recycling bins. Thank you to 

members of Wroxall Wombles who have reported black bag 

rubbish near the bins. Island Roads have been out on numerous 

occasions to clear this litter.  

Please do not hesitate to contact me on 854203 or 

helenandrodney@hotmail.com   Kind regards Rodney Downer.  
 

mailto:helenandrodney@hotmail.com
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WROXALL MACMILLAN DAY 

Saturday 21st September  
This year we were blessed 
with a bright sunny day with a 
light wind.  Although the 
wind proved to be a bit of a 
challenge when the bunting 
was put up on the Saturday 
morning around the church 
grounds.  The mass of 
colourful bunting was in a bit 
of a tangle, despite the 
efforts of several people, 

hands and legs weaving in and out of the bundle, the bunting 
nearly won the battle to cross the busy main road in Wroxall.  
Flying high, soaring like a kite determined not to be tamed!   
The spectators inside were peering gleefully through the hall 
windows and enjoyed the impromptu show.  At last the 
display was secured between the flagpole and the church 
steps leading up to the clock. 
It was a slow start, where was everyone?  Suddenly there was 
a rush of activity, no need to worry.  St John’s Church hall was 
suddenly jammed packed for the coffee morning and again 
in the afternoon for the cream teas.   It was lovely to see 
everyone sitting outside the church in the warm sunshine 
and catching up with the news. I’m sure they were admiring 
the bunting fluttering in the gently breeze!  
We held a raffle at all these events, a tombola and a bric a 
brac stall. 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

https://www.flickr.com/photos/lwr/9757950913
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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A family on holiday at Appuldurcombe Holiday Park, who 
attended the coffee morning, thanked us for raising money 
for Macmillan, explaining their daughter had died of breast 
cancer and had appreciated the support received from her 
nurse. 
Down the road the Methodist ladies were kept busy keeping 
up with the demand for lunches and running their raffle.  
Attending the Ploughman’s Lunch was The IW Prostate 
Cancer Support Group which raised awareness of this 
condition and prompted some interesting discussions about 
men’s health in general.  Through their link with the 
Macmillan Nurses it has been confirmed that another 
Macmillan Nurse has just been funded for 3 years on the 
Island.  
A personal thank you has been received from the Macmillan 
Nurses based at St. Mary’s, for the fund raising in Wroxall 
over the years. 
For the second year running the Wroxall Community Centre 
Social Club put on a Quiz which was well supported and 
boosted the takings. 
Our thanks go to all who helped make this such a successful 
day, not forgetting the cake makers and everyone who 
attended.   Special thanks to St John’s Church, Methodist 
Church, Wroxall Community Centre and the manager at the 
Central Stores for their donations.  Thank you to Malcolm 
who provided transport with Wroxall Mini-bus. 
This year a few young people attended the event.  We hope 
they enjoyed it. 
The total raised so far including the Quiz was £900, a brilliant 
result, hoping for a few more donations to make it £1000! 
Jenny Gardner and Marianne Roper 
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Chris Preston 
Painter, Decorator and 

Maintenance  

1 Castle Lane 

Wroxall 

01983853911 Mobile: 07946202704 

        ELECTRICIAN 

JOHN DOWNES 

40 STENBURY VIEW, WROXALL PO38 3DB 

PHONE 472044 / 07748664586 

FREE ESTIMATES 

NO CALL OUT CHARGE NO JOB TOO SMALL  
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If you have problems using tech, then I can help 

Whether it’s a pc, laptop, tablet or a smartphone I can show you 

how to make it work for you, from sending e-mails, to using 

Microsoft Office, or just how to get on-line. Also, I can arrange 

tailored tuition. Reasonable rates. 

Contact Mike@get2connect.co.uk or Tel: 01983 211571 

 

 

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

NatWest has launched a new 
mobile bank which will be visiting 
Wroxall every Friday between 2.00 
– 2.30 p.m. outside the community 
centre. To find out more 
information about our new route 
visit natwest.com/mobilebranch 
Call 08457 888 444 (open 24 hours)    
Minicom 0800 917 0562 
 

 

KITS WINDOW CLEANING 
Pure Reach High Water Washing 

System 
Conservatories, Facias, Soffits, PVC 

Interior and Exterior Windows 
Fully Insured, Free Quotes 

C.R.B checked 
 

Tel: 854684 Mob: 07901584896 
 

  

GET2CONNECT 

 

Isle of Wight - Call us on 01983 823898 
Did you know? 

 

• We are a charity that has helped the Isle of Wight since 
1964 

• We provide specialist services like Tax and Macmillan 
Cancer Support 

• Much of our work is carried out by volunteers 

• We are a Hate Crime Reporting Centre 

• Our service is absolutely free to use 

Citizens 
advice 

mailto:Mike@get2connect.co.uk
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Do you have a business in Wroxall? Do the 870 households in Wroxall know about 

it? You may advertise online or by other means, however many people still do not 

have internet access. Did you know that you can advertise in the Way for as 

little as £11.25 for a year? So less than £1 per month you could have a local 

exposure to an untapped audience. For further details please contact Jackie 

Gallop on 07817634516 or email jackiegallop@hotmail.co.uk.  
  

 
 
 
 

 
WALK-WOOF-MEOW 

Maria Snow 
Business Owner/Dog Walker and 

Pet Sitter – All Island Coverage 
07935936722/01983855190 

(ask for Maria) 
Maria.snow@btopenworld.com 

www.facebook.com 

javascript:phoenixHandler.handleMailTo('jackiegallop@hotmail.co.uk');
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Wroxall Social Club & Community Centre 
Bar Opening Times:. 

Monday-Friday 6.30 pm 

Saturday and Sunday open at 10.30 for tea, coffee and cake 
 

Sat 5th Oct Quiz Night!  
Sat 12th Oct   Killer Pool  

Sat 19th Oct  Bingo   

Sat 26th Oct  Halloween Party 

with Live Music 

from “Six Feet 

Under” 

 
Open to non-members for up to 3 visits. Membership is just £10 a year. 

Please come along and support your Social and Community club. If you would like to 
book the hall for any events or functions, hire is £12 an hour. Please call to book on 

854482 during club opening hours or email wroxallsocialclub@gmail.com 
 

 
 
 

Dates and times for the forthcoming police beat surgeries  

  
 

PCSO | 13229 |Stephen Oatley, Rural South Neighbourhood, RURAL 
WEST WIGHT NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM,  
Harbour Master Commissioners Office Yarmouth| Isle of Wight| PO41 0NT, 
Tel: 101 , email: stephen.oatley@hampshire.pnn.police.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Village Location  From To Oct-19 

Godshill Godshill Post Office 09:30 10:00   

Wroxall St Martins Rd, Car Park 09:30 10:00 16/10/2019 

Niton Niton Post Office 10:30 11:00   

Chale Chale Stores  10:30 11:00 16/10/2019 

Whitwell  Whitwell Church  10:00 10:30   

mailto:wroxallsocialclub@gmail.com
mailto:stephen.oatley@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
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HARVEST FESTIVAL AT THE 

ISLE OF WIGHT DONKEY 

SANCTUARY, HERE IN 

WROXALL. 

Come and join Revd Keith Adlam 

and Lay Minister, Rita Goddard 

as we celebrate the season of 

Harvest on Sunday 6th October 

2019 at 2.30pm.  Competitions 

such as Wonky Vegetables and 

homemade harvest loaf of any 

design.  There will be a combine 

harvester on display and other 

events.  Watch out for details in 

the County Press or on the 

Donkey Sanctuary Website.  
 

 
MOT TESTS ~ SERVICING ~ REPAIRS ~ TYRES ~ 

WELDING EXHAUSTS ~ DIAGNOSTICS ~  

BRAKE CHECKS  

FREE BULB CHECKS ~ FREE TYRE CHECKS 

AIR CONDITIONING ~ PERFORMANCE 

ENHANCEMENTS 

 

 
 

 

01983 854927 

 

VENTNOR INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, OLD STATION ROAD, VENTNOR 

 

£15 off your next MOT with this voucher 
Valid until 31st December 2019 
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SERVICES IN THE METHODIST CHURCH FOR 

OCTOBER  
SUNDAY OCTOBER 6th     10.30am HARVEST FESTIVAL, FOLLOWED BY SHARED 
LUNCH 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13th   10.30 am MR IAN ATTRILL 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 20th   3pm  TEA SERVICE, SHORT SERVICE FOLLOWED 
BY TEA 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 27th   10.30am REV HELEN MILLWARD COMMUNION     
IT’S GETTING CHILLIER NOW, WINTER DRAWS ON. TAKE CARE COME AND JOIN US 
ANY TIME. YOU WILL RECEIVE A WARM WELCOMEAND A CUPPA. GOD BLESS X 
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D Honey 
Decorators 

ESTABLISHED 
FOR OVER  

40 Years 

 

Family business, City & Guilds 

qualified and available Island 

wide and mainland 
 

Worked with Laura Ashley personally and 
other designers, wallpapering of specialist 
paper, tiling and all aspects of decorating 
covered. Interiors and Exteriors. Can 
provide references if required. Friendly, 
punctual and professional. See our 
facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/Dhoneydeco
rators/ and also our yellow pages website 
on https://www.yell.com/biz/d-honey-
decorators-ventnor-3355554/  Discounts 
for OAP’s  

 

Call us today! 
Free no obligation 

quote 
 

Contact Info 
07878661761 or  
01983 855769 

https://www.facebook.com/Dhoneydecorators/
https://www.facebook.com/Dhoneydecorators/
https://www.yell.com/biz/d-honey-decorators-ventnor-3355554/
https://www.yell.com/biz/d-honey-decorators-ventnor-3355554/
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Extracta Cleaning 

Carpet, upholstery & leather cleaning 

Stain removal/rugs cleaned on or off site 

Work carried out by professionals 

Free estimates and advice 

Tel:- 528720 Mobile: 07967 531576 

 

WALTER GRAY & CO. SOLICITORS 

An efficient and friendly service for: - 

Wills and Probate                        Conveyancing 

Lasting Powers of Attorney                     Elder Client Issues 

Property Disputes 

Appointments available at our offices in Ryde and Cowes 

And at premises in Ventnor and Shanklin 

Home Visits available to the disabled or elderly at no extra cost 

Please telephone 563765 for more information 
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EMERGENCY DEFIBRILLATOR – A 
LIFE SAVER 

 

Please be aware that in cases of 
emergency there is a heart defibrillator 
located at Wroxall Primary School for 

the use of the Village. 
 

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS CALENDAR  2019 
7 p.m. Methodist Church Hall 

 

 14th October,  
11th November, 9th December  
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Wroxall Clubs and Organisations  
Are your contact details listed in the WAY? If not please 
email jackiegallop@hotmail.co.uk and we will add your 
details in. If you wish to discuss please call me, Jackie 
Gallop, on 07817 634516   

NPC PROPERTY SERVICES 

Lime Mortar re-pointing specialist 

Interior/Exterior painting, Fencing & Roofing 

Decking, Facias & Gutters 

Free advice and estimates 

Tel: 857042 or Mobile 07821 447270 

 

A caring, professional bereavement service, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week 

 

Downer & White  
Lake Tel. 402073 

* 

Henry Ingram & Sons  

Ventnor Tel. 852028 
 

Private Chapel of Rest * Tailored Service 
 

Monumental Masonry * Pre-Need Funeral Plans 
 

Serving Our Local Community 
Part of Dignity Caring Funeral services 

A British Company 
Members or the National Association of Funeral Directors 

 

javascript:phoenixHandler.handleMailTo('jackiegallop@hotmail.co.uk');
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USEFUL NUMBERS 
TRADING STANDARDS                              823371 
PARENT & TODDLERS    857327 
WROXALL PRIMARY SCHOOL  852290 
GENERAL WELFARE (coffee morning) 718151/07951653182 
BADMINTON CLUB    854130 
BADMINTON CLUB SENIORS   855658 
BOWLS CLUB (short mat)   852948 
SCOUTS/CUBS              856870 
WROXALL BROWNIES    852359 
COMMUNITY CENTRE     07889982403/854482 
GIRL GUIDES     854016 
MINIBUS ASSOCIATION 
BOOKINGS               853076 
METHODIST HALL BOOKINGS   Teresa Preston – 853911 
ST JOHNS HALL BOOKINGS                      Bonnie Murray – 718197 
ISLE OF WIGHT COUNCILLOR                  

Rodney Downer, Oaklea, Grove Road, Wroxall PO38 3BL 
Phone: 854203    Email: helenandrodney@hotmail.com 

PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Chairman, Adrian Gallop, Barn Court, Redhill Lane                    840127 
Email: jackie@farm-bandb.com  
Clive Rickards, Middleton House, St Johns Road                    855854 
Email: crickards@icloud.com  
Vincent Wedlock-Ward, Elstow, High Street    339242 
Email: Vince.ward@talktalk.net  
Cheryl Watts, 17 Mountfield Road                              07719332376 
Email: Buddylove476@hotmail.co.uk  
Sue Chilton, Sandpit Barn, St Johns Road                     07800811998 
Email: Susanchilton012@btinternet.com  
Victoria Thorneton-Field, 45 Clarence Road                       07833 348186 
Email: victoria@thorneton-field.co.uk         
Lawrence Chivers   
Email: janeychalk@hotmail.com    
Helen Little, Winstone Farmhouse, St John's Rd, PO38 3AA  861280 

Email: helen.little@rocketmail.com 
 

CLERK TO THE COUNCIL: Michael Taplin, Flat 8, Roxan Villa, 33 Landguard 
Manor Rd, SHANKLIN, PO37 6EA Telephone/Fax 01983 862810  
Email: miketap@globalnet.co.uk 
 
 Disclaimer;  

All articles and advertisements are taken in good faith. We cannot take responsibility 
for any legal queries resulting from these. Submitted articles do not necessarily reflect 
the view of the Parish Council. We reserve the right not to print submitted articles, 
letters or advertisements. 

 

mailto:helenandrodney@hotmail.com
mailto:jackie@farm-bandb.com
mailto:crickards@icloud.com
mailto:Vince.ward@talktalk.net
mailto:Buddylove476@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:Susanchilton012@btinternet.com
mailto:victoria@thorneton-field.co.uk
mailto:janeychalk@hotmail.com
mailto:helen.little@rocketmail.com
mailto:miketap@globalnet.co.uk

